
The Yiddish Policemen’s Union
By Michael Chabon

HARPERCOLLINS; 414 PAGES; $26.95

Reviewed by John Freeman

T
hree years ago, Michael Cha-
bon delivered a swift knock on the
chin to readers who turn up their
noses at mysteries, thrillers and the
like. “In spite of the continuing
disdain or neglect in which most of
the ‘non-literary genres’ are held,”
Chabon wrote, “many if not most

of the most interesting writers of the past seventy-
five years … found themselves drawn, inexorably,
to the borderlands.”

Since 2000, Chabon hasn’t just aired these opin-
ions — he has also demonstrated how it’s done in
his own work. He started with his Pulitzer Prize
winner, “The Amazing Adventures of Kavalier & 

Clay,” a literary novel inspired by comics; then
came a fantasy novel for young adults (“Summer-
land”). Later, he published a novella that drew up-
on the suspense stories of Arthur Conan Doyle
(“The Final Solution”).

Now, with “The Yiddish Policemen’s Union,”
Chabon has taken an abrupt turn down the dark,
slick alley of noir — but with a twist. In Chabon’s
world, the homeland of the Jews is not Israel but
the Alaskan Panhandle, where all the drug dealing,
people smuggling and numbers running is con-
trolled by the “black hats” (Hasidim).

As the book begins, the Jews on the Panhandle
are about to lose their homeland, but Meyer Lands-
man, a sozzled 42-year-old Yiddish cop, isn’t about
to let that stop him from solving one last case. 

Nate Williams / Special to The Chronicle

Detective tackles 
one last case as Jews
face expulsion from
Alaskan homeland

CHABON’S NOIR NORTHERN EXPOSURE
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A Thousand 
Splendid Suns
By Khaled Hosseini
RIVERHEAD; 372 PAGES; $25.95 

Reviewed by Julie Foster

In 2006, Khaled Hosseini, author of
“The Kite Runner” — which has sold 8
million copies in 34 countries — re-
ceived the Humanitarian Award from
the U.N. Refugee Agency, and was
named a goodwill envoy for that agen-
cy. As a native of Afghanistan, a coun-
try with one of the world’s largest ref-
ugee populations, Hosseini said he
planned to “use his access to the me-
dia to give voice to victims of humani-
tarian crises and raise public aware-
ness about matters relating to refu-
gees.” 

With the publication of his second
novel, “A Thousand Splendid Suns,”
Hosseini revisits Afghanistan for a

compelling story that gives voice to
the agonies and hopes of another
group of innocents caught up in a war.

“The Kite Runner” is a father-son
story written from a male point of
view, but this time around Hosseini
tells of the experiences of the thou-
sands of silent burqa-clad women of
Afghanistan. This mesmerizing narra-
tive is a shining example of the awe
experienced by Nancy Pearl, author of
“More Book Lust,” “when a male au-
thor can get inside a woman’s head
and write so persuasively, so authen-
tically, that I find myself frequently
turning to the back cover to see if it is,
indeed, a man who wrote the book.” 

Told through the alternating voices
of two women, the story spans the tur-
bulent period from the 1970s to post-
9/11. The multigenerational story is
set mainly in the city of Kabul, Hossei-
ni’s birthplace. Afghanistan and its
culture are as integral to the story as
the relationship between the two
women, Mariam and Laila, and their

abusive husband, Rashid. 
Readers will also gain a better un-

derstanding of the effects of what Hos-
seini calls the “cultural vandalism” of
the Taliban, which shattered Afghani-
stan’s arts and culture, and the devas-

tating impacts of Shariah law on wom-
en’s lives.

Mariam is the illegitimate daughter
of a prosperous Herat businessman.
Banished to a small hovel outside of
town, Mariam and her mother live in
impoverished seclusion. Mariam’s fa-
ther, Jalil, makes periodic visits bear-
ing gifts and visions of a wider world.
Mariam comes to idolize her father,
though her mother warns repeatedly
against trusting him.

Wanting desperately to be a part of
his family, Mariam flees her mother
and her desolate life at 15, traveling to
her father’s home in Herat. Disaster
results, thrusting her onto a path of
hardship she endures for the rest of
her life.

After arriving at the family home in
Herat, Mariam is rejected by her fa-
ther and his family. Very quickly, she’s
forced to marry Rashid, a shoemaker
from Kabul, a much older man, one
she “smelled before she saw him.” 

Women’s fates entwine as Afghanistan spirals into war
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The Five-Forty-Five 
to Cannes
By Tess Uriza Holthe
CROWN; 274 PAGES; $23.95

Reviewed by Regan McMahon 
Chronicle Deputy Book Editor

Linked stories have become such a pop-
ular genre, they’re filling the bookshelves
and packing them in at the cinemas. Melis-
sa Bank struck gold with “The Girls’ Guide
to Hunting and Fishing” in 1999, and Da-
vid Mitchell’s 2004 book “Cloud Atlas” was
a finalist for the Man Booker Prize.
“Crash” took home the best picture Oscar
in 2006 for its interlocking examination of
disparate and desperate Angelenos. And
this year “Babel,” a film that connects lives
from Morocco to Japan to L.A. to Mexico
with thin but chilling threads, was a best
picture nominee.

Readers and viewers enjoy seeing the in-
terplay of destiny and coincidence, fasci-
nated by how a character in one story can
cause a chain reaction that will affect char-
acters in another story to unfold later. May-
be it’s because we question the random-
ness that determines our own fates. What if
I hadn’t walked in that bar after the football
game, where I met a man who got me the
job where I met my future husband? How
freaky is it that if I had taken my scheduled
flight, I would have been on the plane that
went down? Such quirks in the space-time
continuum keep us puzzling over the na-
ture of the universe — and even the notion
of divine intervention. 

Tess Uriza Holthe sets up a circuit of
connections linked by a train route along
the French and Italian Riviera in “The
Five-Forty-Five to Cannes.” The San Fran-
cisco author of the best-selling novel
“When the Elephants Dance” gives us
thoroughly fleshed-out characters in vivid,
intense stories that overlap each other in
both profound and tangential ways.

It starts off with the story of Chazz, the
scion of an American faucet magnate who,
off his meds and in a bipolar meltdown,
flees the San Francisco home he shares
with his French wife, Claudette. “[I]t had
seemed a good idea at the time. Go back to
where they’d met, in Cannes, for good
luck.” But he has nothing but bad luck
once he’s there, meeting Gypsy hustlers on
the train and the full force of a car as he
dashes across the street in front of the
Cannes train station to elude them. 

From there we move on to the stories of
the Gypsies and their younger brother,
GianCarlo, who takes a side trip to Pam-
plona during the running of the bulls and
identifies with the animal, which like him
is forced to do unsavory things for the prof-
it of others; an old Jewish woman, Anais,
who is a witness to Chazz’s accident and
loses her necklace to the same hustlers;
Anais’ daughter-in-law, who snagged her

husband after Claudette left him for
Chazz; and Claudette, who appears flash-
back as well as in Cannes after the acci-
dent.

Less entwined but no less detailed and
intriguing are the stories of “the three wid-
ows,” a Greek-chorus-like trio, who ob-
serve all and have their own unrelated but
twisted tale. Sophie, a photographer from
Northern California, comes to Italy to pho-
tograph a chef for a magazine spread and
gets entangled in a love triangle that was in
place before her arrival. Colin, a.k.a. the
Bruiser, a thug enforcer from Glasgow, is
on assignment to bring back a missing boy
for his syndicate boss. Roberto, the Portofi-
no ferry driver, has taken the boy into his
care. 

The stories all have an omniscient nar-
rator, but Holthe colors her voice in each
piece to reflect the language and point of
view of the protagonist. This is most pro-
nounced in “the Bruiser,” in which the
prose is in tune with Colin’s argot, as when
Colin spots GianCarlo on the train select-
ing his mark: “He was watchin’ an Italian 

Connected
along the
same route 
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Monday•May 21•12 Noon
JACQUES PEPIN will be signing copies of his new book
Chez Jacques: Traditions and Rituals of a Cook, a
treasury of great food, lore, and memory, exquisitely il-
lustrated with a sampling of Pepin’s paintings, as well
as hundreds of color photographs of the finished dishes
as well as the chef’s own sentimental recollections that
introduce each recipe.

Books Inc. in Palo Alto
157 Stanford Shopping Center•650-321-0600

Monday•May 21•7:00 PM
ELLEN KLAGES, author of the critically acclaimed Green Glass
Sea will discuss her new book, Portable Childhoods, an in-
novative collection offers a tantalizing glimpse of what lies
hidden just beyond the ordinary, skirting the border between
childhood and adulthood.

Books Inc. in Opera Plaza
601 Van Ness•SF•415-776-1111

Tuesday•May 22•7:00 PM
Exit Here Launch Party

Join us to celebrate the release of JASONMYERS debut Young
Adult Novel, Exit Here. A modern-day “Less Than Zero,” this
first novel is based on the Myers’ experience and exposes
today’s materially rich, morally bankrupt teen society.

Books Inc. in Opera Plaza
601 Van Ness•SF•415-776-1111

Tuesday•May 22•7:00 PM
SUSANNA MOORE, acclaimed author of In the Cut, will
present her electrifying new novel, Big Girls, which has at
its heart a crime of unfathomable horror and its effects on
three profoundly different women whose lives are inextrica-
bly joined.

Books Inc. in Laurel Village
3515 California Street•415-221-3666

Tuesday•May 22•7:30 PM
Meet PHILIP LERMAN, who presents a fresh take on the
foibles, pratfalls, and occasional successes of fatherhood
in Dadditude: How a Real Man Became a Real Dad.

Books Inc. in Alameda
1344 Park Street•510-522-2226

Thursday•May 24•7:00 PM
PAUL MADONNA, creator of the All Over Coffee
strip, will discuss the book by the same name that
will delight anyone who has ever lived in or visited
San Francisco.

Books Inc. in Opera Plaza
601 Van Ness•SF•415-776-1111

Thursday•May 24•7:30 PM
Meet DAVID KERNS discussing his novel, Standard of
Care, a medical drama of conscience, exploring the col-
lision of the traditional healing values of doctors and
nurses, with the bottom-line demands of competition
and survival in the era of corporate health care.

Books Inc. in Mountain View
301 Castro Street•650-428-1234
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Varieties of
Disturbance
By Lydia Davis
FARRAR, STRAUS & GIROUX; 219
PAGES; $13 PAPERBACK

Reviewed by Katherine Hill

When Lydia Davis tells a story,
words reach maturity. They are
born into the language with poten-
tial, but in her work they come of
age, discovering their various his-
tories, limits and obligations. 

Davis’ hallmark is the story as
logic poem, often as short as a page
or a sentence. Each word is chosen
with care, and then expected to
perform to its fullest capacity.
What holds her fiction together is
the sense, on every page, of a stag-
gering but precise intellect at work.
While many contemporary writers

possess vast knowledge, few have
Davis’ rare ability to compress and
crystallize it. Again and again, she
proves that one sketch, if written by
her, is enough.

Devoted fans will herald the ar-
rival of her fourth story collection,
“Varieties of Disturbance.”
Though classic Davis in its econo-
my, logic and wit, it nonetheless re-
flects a maturing — and sobering
— intellect. These new pieces are
rarely as pleasing as her earlier
work (particularly the brilliant and
sympathetic “Samuel Johnson Is
Indignant”), but their almost scien-
tific analysis of human feeling and
communication is in many ways
more acute.

The question of classification
comes up again and again in re-
views of Davis’ work. Is she a fiction
writer? Is she a poet? (Maddeningly
for librarians, the work in this col-
lection has been published as

both.) Add a new question — Is she
a sociologist? — and you’ll have a
sense of this book’s concerns. At
219 pages, most of its 57 stories are
no more than a page, yet the an-
chors are three long pieces in the
style of case studies: one on letters
composed by fourth-graders to a
hospitalized classmate, one on a
writer’s revolving door of nannies
and maids, and one on the lives
and habits of two remarkably
healthy women over 80. 

Whether Davis is analyzing ac-
tual, historical subjects in these
pieces remains unclear. I like to
imagine her writing each of the
fourth-graders’ letters herself, in
various childish handwritings,
without much thought to what
they will mean, before sitting down
to analyze her own invention —
though I know she may just as well
have found them in an attic box.
Whatever her sources, Davis’ thor-
ough investigations are strangely
entrancing. We read them as we
read all fiction, to know the charac-
ters: the fourth-graders, the maids,
85-year-old Vi and 92-year-old
Helen. How do they express them-
selves in times of grief? Why do
they leave? Will they die? 

Case studies are unique in that
they reveal a thinker’s processes,
outlining evidence and conclu-
sions in plain, expository language.
Davis plays with the form so open-
ly in “Varieties of Disturbance”
that we have the sense of an author
hinting at her own creative process.
Several of her shortest, pithiest
pieces toy with the notion as well.
In “Getting to Know Your Body,”
she offers some unsettling advice
for the frenzied mind: “If your eye-
balls move, this means that you’re
thinking, or about to start thinking.
If you don’t want to be thinking at
this particular moment, try to keep
your eyeballs still.” Meanwhile, the
amusing two-liner “Tropical
Storm” fantasizes: “Like a tropical
storm,/ I, too, may one day become
‘better organized.’ ” 

Each of these short pieces reads
as an epiphany. Collected, they
leave the impression of a writer’s
mind toiling, churning out revela-
tions by the page. In the bittersweet
10-page “What You Learn About
the Baby,” her second-person nar-
rator catalogs a number of insights

gleaned from mothering her in-
fant. She considers new ideas about
time, boredom and Henri Bergson.
In a section titled simply, “Ques-
tions,” she asks herself a few: “How
do his eyes know to seek out your
eyes? How does his mouth know it
is a mouth, when it imitates
yours?” 

Like all of Davis’ collections,
“Varieties of Disturbance” is well
structured, with longer stories bro-
ken up by short ones and recurring
images spaced to allow readers the
pleasure of gathering them up.
Among these are a buzzing fly, the
ashes of dead parents and, of
course, the notion of disturbance.
The fly, which adorns the cover,
has a particularly fluid meaning,
even, at one point, collaborating
with Davis on the page. 

Still a playful historian, Davis of-
fers a shimmering, apt tribute to
Franz Kafka in “Kafka Cooks Din-
ner.” Yet in her maturity, she has
also become less imaginative.
Gone is the folklore that character-
ized her earlier work, and her
goofy delight in games of logic. In-
stead, the logic here is mournful: a
couple forbidding all subjects of
conversation until they are left
with none; the progression by
which the human senses shut
down; the failure of language to
describe a dying father.

With each story, it is as though
Davis is logically working through
the process of grief — and “Variet-
ies of Disturbance” is her epipha-
ny. A

Katherine Hill is a Philadelphia
writer.

Poems or stories, they’re exquisite

David Ignaszewski

Lydia Davis 

The Ministry of
Special Cases
By Nathan Englander
KNOPF; 339 PAGES; $25

Reviewed by Alan Cheuse

With only one short-story col-
lection attached to his name —
“For the Relief of Unbearable
Urges,” which was published eight
years ago — and now this novel of
big intentions and broad accom-
plishments, Nathan Englander
seems almost like a literary move-
ment by himself. His ingenious
and appealing stories danced back
and forth between Russia, Europe,
Israel and the United States, and
from the Nazi era to contempo-
rary moments. The new novel,
“The Ministry of Special Cases,”
bears down on a singular, if strik-
ing, event in the history of modern
Argentina and gives us a dense and
compact world in itself.

The book opens in 1976 in Bue-
nos Aires’ Jewish graveyard, where
a father and son, Kaddish and Pato
Poznan, are going about the fa-
ther’s odd business of removing
names from the headstones so that
rich members of the local Jewish
community can live unembarrass-
ed by evidence of unsavory ances-
tors. Soon Pato is caught up in the
latest wave of government arrests,
for no good reason, as these fascist
roundups go, and is “disap-
peared.” The bulk of the novel is
given over to the struggle to free
him by Kaddish and his insurance
clerk wife, Lillian.

First, they go to the police who
arrested Pato and find no record of
his incarceration. They go to his
friends and their families, ques-
tioning them in order to build a
case for keeping him alive. They
seek the assistance of a supposedly
influential Jewish plastic surgeon,
who ends up giving them both
new noses, but little help in find-
ing their son. And, in one of the
most powerful sequences in an al-
ready intense novel, they visit the
lavish apartment of one of the

reigning Argentine generals in the
hope of winning his aid, only to
hear the maniacally forceful mil-
itary man urge them “to go home
and behave and be quiet.” 

The parents nearly go mad,
haunting the government’s Minis-
try of Special Cases, desperate to
learn of their son’s circumstances
and appealing to Jews “of import,”
to bureaucrats and to a conciliato-
ry priest whom they meet in the
halls of the ministry. When they
find themselves directed to a
meeting with an airplane pilot
with a horrendous secret, the book
takes a heavy turn downward, un-
til from a penultimate sequence in
the mind of a “disappeared” girl at
the bottom of the Rio de la Plata
springs forth a terrible beauty,
born of despair, family love, poli-
tics and monstrous inhumanity. 

Englander tells this story with
an inevitability born of his serious
talent for giving us his kinsmen
with a cold eye, showing their de-
fects, and loving them all the
same. The novel has a few defects
itself — mainly the uneven tone,
which veers from near-satire to el-
egy within the space of a few hun-
dred pages — but I think most seri-
ous readers will love it all the
same. A

Novelist Alan Cheuse is a book
commentator for National
Public Radio.

Parents want answers when
the government arrests son

Elena Seibert

Nathan Englander 

kid across the aisle. Watchin’ by no
really watchin’. Ye stay in the game
long enough, ye can’t help but
catch things. The kid was watchin’
every yin. Good-lookin’ lad. Coun-
tin’. Listenin’. A natural. Nay bad.
There. He’s made his target. …
No a bad technique.” 

The writing is strong through-
out, with well-crafted drama, intro-
spective characters and well-cho-
sen metaphors. When Sophie the
photographer falls in love with the
Italian chef’s family, we learn it’s
because she lost her own in a
drunken-driving accident two
years before. Her mind drifts to
thoughts of her father “at their old
double kitchen sink,” and she re-
members how her parents’ mar-
riage had changed perceptibly.
“They were never the same after
his affair. They were like that split
sink, occupying the same space but
separated.” Holthe describes So-
phie’s attraction to her Italian hosts
with poetic imagery: “In the space
of an evening, she has stepped into

a new family like trying on a new
coat. … She leans toward them
like a houseplant starved for natu-
ral light.” When she must leave
them, it is an emotional departure:
“A shaking starts at her ankles and
ripples through her spine like a
storm trying to pull a lamppost
down.” 

With characters crisscrossing
one another’s lives — Sophie reads
about Chazz’s accident and recog-
nizes his picture in the paper as
one she had taken of him at the
Telluride Film Festival — and af-
fecting each other’s plotlines, this
collection is so close to being a full-
blown novel, one wonders why
Holthe didn’t make that formal
choice. Each story goes so deep in-
to the protagonist’s past and interi-
or life, the reader may feel caught
short when a story ends, not ready
to leave the character behind after
becoming so attached. That’s the
curse and the blessing of the
linked-stories genre: It can leave
the reader wanting more. A

E-mail Regan McMahon at
rmcmahon@sfchronicle.com.
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This
week FICTION Bay Area Last

week
Weeks
on list

1 THE YIDDISH POLICEMEN’S UNION, Michael
Chabon (HarperCollins; 432 pages; $26.95): An
alcoholic cop redeems himself by investigating his neighbor’s
death in this alternative-history novel in which the Jewish
homeland is in Alaska.

1 2

2 THE GOOD HUSBAND OF ZEBRA DRIVE, Alexander
McCall Smith (Pantheon; 224 pages; $21.95):
Botswana’s only female detective investigates three cases,
including a series of deaths in a nearby hospital.

3 4

3 AFTER DARK, Haruki Murakami (Knopf; 208
pages; $22.95): A novella of Tokyo nightlife; by
the author of “The Wind-Up Bird Chronicle” and “Kafka on
the Shore.”

— 1

4 THE CHILDREN OF HURIN, J.R.R. Tolkien and
Christopher Tolkien (Houghton Mifflin; 320
pages; $26): The first complete book of tales of Middle-
earth’s First Age, compiled by J.R.R. Tolkien’s son. 

2 4

5 LUNCHEON OF THE BOATING PARTY, Susan
Vreeland (Viking; 448 pages; $25.95): A historical
novel exploring Auguste Renoir’s masterpiece painting; by the
author of “Girl in Hyacinth Blue.”

— 1

6 THE SIXTH TARGET, James Patterson and Maxine
Paetro (Little, Brown; 400 pages; $27.99):
Kidnappers are taking children and their nannies in the latest
installment of the Women’s Murder Club series.

— 1

7 RANT, Chuck Palahniuk (Doubleday; 336 pages;
$24.95): A fictional biography of the serial killer
Buster Casey; by the author of “Fight Club” and “Haunted.”

6 2

8 THE MINISTRY OF SPECIAL CASES, Nathan
Englander (Knopf; 352 pages; $25): A Jewish
couple searches for their “disappeared” son during Argenti-
na’s Dirty War.

— 1

9 LOVE AND WAR IN CALIFORNIA, Oakley Hall
(Thomas Dunne; 288 pages; $24.95): A college
student struggles to find his identity during and after World
War II.

— 2

10 THE YEAR OF FOG, Michelle Richmond (Dela-
corte; 384 pages; $20): A family is torn apart after
a girl disappears while in the care of her soon-to-be-step-
mother.

8 3

This
week NONFICTION Bay Area Last

week
Weeks
on list

1 ANIMAL, VEGETABLE, MIRACLE, Barbara King-
solver, Steven L. Hopp and Camille Kingsolver
(HarperCollins; 384 pages; $26.95): The novelist and her
family move to a rural area and eat only locally grown food.

4 2

2 THE SECRET, Rhonda Byrne (Beyond Words; 216
pages; $23.95): The author posits that all dis-
ease, suffering, misfortune, etc., is the result of an improper
attitude on the part of the sufferer.

1 17

3 THE OMNIVORE’S DILEMMA, Michael Pollan
(Penguin; 464 pages; $26.95): The UC Berkeley
journalism professor examines America’s food culture and
takes on some surprising targets; by the author of “The
Botany of Desire” and “Second Nature.”

6 44

4 THIS IS NOT THE LIFE I ORDERED, Deborah
Collins Stephens, Michealene Cristini Risley et al
(Conari; 220 pages; $19.95): A collection of essays about
difficult situations in life and how to deal with them.

10 5

5 GRACE (EVENTUALLY), Anne Lamott (Riverhead;
272 pages; $24.95): The novelist and author of
“Traveling Mercies” and “Plan B” offers her third essay
collection exploring faith and modern life.

7 8

6 A LONG WAY GONE, Ishmael Beah (FSG; 240
pages; $22): Beah recounts his days as a child
soldier in Sierra Leone and his escape to the United States.

8 11

7 GOD IS NOT GREAT, Christopher Hitchens
(Twelve; 320 pages; $24.99): Hitchens docu-
ments the dangers of organized religion and argues for a life
based on science and reason; by the author of “Love, Poverty
and War.”

5 2

8 EINSTEIN, Walter Isaacson (Simon & Schuster;
704 pages; $32): This latest biography of Einstein
is based on his recently released personal letters; from the
author of “Benjamin Franklin: An American Life.”

2 5

9 THE AUDACITY OF HOPE, Barack Obama (Crown;
384 pages; $25): The Illinois senator discusses
his religious beliefs, values and prescription for America’s
future.

— 24

10 I FEEL BAD ABOUT MY NECK, Nora Ephron
(Knopf; 160 pages; $19.95): Fifteen short essays
about aging and womanhood; by the author of “Heartburn.”

— 35

This
week PAPERBACKS Bay Area Last

week
Weeks
on list

1 EAT, PRAY, LOVE, Elizabeth Gilbert (Penguin; 352
pages; $15): A woman leaves her husband and
spends a year traveling the world in search of meaning; from
the author of “The Last American Man.”

3 15

2 SUITE FRANÇAISE, Irène Némirovsky (Vintage;
448 pages; pages; $14.95): Two novellas about
life in Paris during the Nazi occupation, by a Russian im-
migrant who later died in Auschwitz.

4 5

3 WATER FOR ELEPHANTS, Sara Gruen (Algonquin;
350 pages; $13.95): A man in his 90s recalls his
life and a complicated love affair that happened when he was
part of a traveling circus during the Depression.

2 4

4 THE ROAD, Cormac McCarthy (Vintage; 304
pages; $14.95): The National Book Award-
winning author of the Border Trilogy details a post-apocalyp-
tic wasteland.

1 7

5 THE INHERITANCE OF LOSS, Kiran Desai (Grove;
384 pages; $14): A novel of social and political
upheaval in an Anglophilic family in 1980s India; from the
author of “Hullabaloo in the Guava Orchard.”

5 31

6 THREE CUPS OF TEA, Greg Mortenson and David
Oliver Relin (Penguin; 368 pages; $15): Morten-
son builds schools in Pakistan as a promise to the villagers
who rescued him after his failed attempt at climbing K2.

6 6

7 BLINK, Malcolm Gladwell (Back Bay; 320 pages;
$15.99): The author of “The Tipping Point” looks
at how we make snap judgments and presents ways to be
better at it.

9 5

8 THE NAMESAKE, Jhumpa Lahiri (Mariner; 304
pages; $14): A successful first-generation Indian
American struggles, despite his professional achievements,
to find his place in American life.

— 6

9 THE HISTORY OF LOVE, Nicole Krauss (Norton;
272 pages; $13.95): A sweeping novel of love, a
lifetime spent searching and an aging man’s quest to restore
his vitality.

— 45

10 RISE AND SHINE, Anna Quindlen (Random
House; 269 pages; $14.95): Two sisters, living
entirely different lives, find out what matters most in life after a
tragedy strikes the family.

— 1

SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE BEST-SELLERS May 20
This

week FICTION National Last
week

Weeks
on list

1 SIMPLE GENIUS, David Baldacci 1 2

2 THE YIDDISH POLICEMEN’S UNION, M. Chabon — 1

3 THE CHILDREN OF HURIN, Tolkien et al 2 3

4 THE WOODS, Harlan Coben 3 3

5 RANT, Chuck Palahniuk — 1

6 ALL TOGETHER DEAD, Charlaine Harris — 1

7 THE GOOD HUSBAND OF …, A. McCall Smith 4 3

8 I HEARD THAT SONG BEFORE, M.H. Clark 5 5

9 BODY SURFING, Anita Shreve 6 2

10 NINETEEN MINUTES, Jodi Picoult 7 9

This
week NONFICTION National Last

week
Weeks
on list

1 AT THE CENTER OF THE STORM, G. Tenet — 1

2 EINSTEIN, Walter Isaacson 1 4

3 GOD IS NOT GREAT, Christopher Hitchens — 1

4 ANIMAL, VEGETABLE, MIRACLE, B. Kingsolver — 1

5 PAULA DEEN: IT AIN’T ALL …, Deen et al 3 5

6 A LONG WAY GONE, Ishmael Beah 4 12

7 WHERE HAVE ALL THE LEADERS …, L. Iacocca 2 3

8 SILENT PARTNER, Dina Matos McGreevey — 1

9 THE BLACK SWAN, Nassim Nicholas Taleb 5 2

10 KABUL BEAUTY SCHOOL, Deborah Rodriguez — 3

Bay Area best-seller lists are compiled each Tuesday from a telephone survey of 
selected booksellers whose reports are weighted according to store volume. 
National best-seller lists are based on computer-processed reports from 
bookstores and wholesalers throughout the United States. © New York Times.



“Among
contemporary
crime writers,
Connelly is,

quite simply,
the best of
the best.”

—Philadelphia Inquirer

Detective Harry
Bosch has been
exposed. And the
ultimate threat to
national security
has arrived.

Little, Brown and Company
Hachette Book Group USA

—Philadelphia Inquirer

Also available from Hachette Audio, in
a Large Print Edition,and as an eBook
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ON SALE: TUESDAY, MAY 22ND

The “dazzling”*new novel
from #1New York Times bestseller

and winner of the 2006 Los Angeles Times Book Prize for mystery/thriller

Go to www.michaelconnelly.com for tour details *Publishers Weekly (starred review)
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The Atomic Bazaar
The Rise of the Nuclear Poor
By William Langewiesche
FARRAR, STRAUS & GIROUX; 179 PAGES; $22

Reviewed by Elbert Ventura

On the morning of August 6, 1945, a U.S.
B-29 bomber dropped a 9,700-pound bomb on
the Japanese city of Hiroshima. The bomb,
which detonated before hitting the ground,
set off an explosion that reached temperatures
higher than the sun’s and decimated the city
in a blinding flash of light. More than 150,000
people were killed instantly, the most efficient
act of destruction human warfare had yet
seen.

The shadow of the mushroom cloud over
Hiroshima still casts a pall over civilization —
one that, as William Langewiesche’s cogent
new book makes clear, may never pass.
Though nuclear weapons haven’t been used
in war since Hiroshima and Nagasaki, they
nonetheless continue to lay claim to our
nightmares. In the Cold War, the fear was of
mutually assured destruction; in the post-9/11
era, it’s of an asymmetrical attack.

Langewiesche’s “The Atomic Bazaar: The
Rise of the Nuclear Poor” takes stock of the
landscape and concludes as much: “The nu-
clearization of the world has become the hu-
man condition, and it cannot be changed.”
But measured acceptance, rather than hyster-
ical fear, is the author’s response to a fraying
nonproliferation regime.

One of the best long-form journalists at
work today, Langewiesche traces how we got
here and where we’re going. Though slim at
nearly 180 pages, “The Atomic Bazaar” ranges
far and wide. Langewiesche puts himself in
the shoes of an imaginary bombmaker and
follows his path in acquiring nuclear weap-
ons. The odyssey starts in the Russian hinter-
lands, where he reports on the state of the
dormant stockpile in the former Soviet Union.

Langewiesche interviews workers and
agents about security conditions in Russia’s 10
closed nuclear cities, where the research and
production of the Soviet arsenal took place.
The cities, which did not appear on maps in
the Soviet era, now pose a potential threat to
nonproliferation, as state funding and worker
morale have plummeted. Presenting the Unit-

ed States “a wilderness of unknowns,” Russia
is now the most likely source of highly en-
riched uranium — the fuel needed to build a
nuclear bomb — for those in the market.

From there, the trail takes Langewiesche to
Pakistan, which he calls “the great prolifer-
ator of our time.” Standing astride the atomic
black market is Abdul Qadeer Khan, the fa-
ther of Pakistan’s nuclear program and a na-
tional hero in his homeland. Langewiesche
reconstructs Khan’s rise from hard-working
engineer to notorious nuclear-arms dealer.
Driven by nationalism and a thirst for notori-
ety, Khan built Pakistan’s program with se-
crets purloined from a Dutch company he
worked for.

But that was not all. Exploiting connections
developed over the years, Khan set up a mar-
ket in which aspiring nuclear powers could do
their one-stop-shopping for a nuclear pro-
gram. The roster of clients is impressive: Lib-
ya, North Korea, and — the longest-standing
customer of them all — Iran. Unafraid to leav-
en his serious subject with droll touches, Lan-
gewiesche limns Khan as a buffoonish mega-
lomaniac, more Dr. Evil than Dr. No. Addict-
ed to his flamboyant, wheel-and-deal lifestyle,

Khan acted rashly and brought attention to
his illegal activities. The Pakistani govern-
ment, facing international pressure, was final-
ly forced to bring Khan to heel. In February
2004, Khan confessed on national TV to run-
ning an international proliferation ring, the
fall guy for a program that had operated with
the implicit sanction of the Pakistani govern-
ment.

Langewiesche’s journey ends, unexpected-
ly, in Germany, which is home to an Amer-
ican journalist named Mark Hibbs. For years,
Hibbs has been covering the nuclear industry
for obscure trade publications and has be-
come, in Langewiesche’s words, “a legend in
the secretive realm of nuclear power.” In the
course of his dogged ear-to-the-ground re-
porting in the 1990s, Hibbs connected the
dots in the nuclear energy trade and uncov-
ered Pakistan’s central role in the burgeoning
black market.

Initially, Langewiesche’s choice to end his
book with a chapter on Hibbs’ work seems
unusual. But as his critique of U.S. nonprolif-
eration policy takes shape, it begins to make
sense. Langewiesche writes that the United
States has lost “a sense for streets that are
foreign to you,” which, in his view, are the
frontlines of the war against proliferation.
When he notes that the “foundation work for
effective interdiction would involve poking
around meekly, usually by taxi, sometimes
with an amateur translator and guide,” you
realize he’s talking about people like Hibbs
and himself — journalists who gather infor-
mation with old-fashioned legwork and a nose
for the good lead. By contrast, he sees the U.S.
security apparatus as a sclerotic behemoth
that too often simply throws money and tech-
nology at a problem that demands a more
creativity and nuance. Thus do Hibbs and
Langewiesche’s methods emerge as the an-
tithesis of the U.S.’s ham-handed security pol-
icy in the post-9/11 era.

In providing an overview of the current
state of proliferation, “The Atomic Bazaar” is
a valuable addition to the burgeoning liter-
ature on national security. But even more
valuable is Langewiesche’s implicit challenge
to U.S. policymakers and security officials: Re-
claim your imagination, lest the unimagin-
able happen again. A

Elbert Ventura is a writer in Washington,
D.C.

On the hunt for a nuclear bomb
Investigative journalist traces a possible journey to find weapons 

The Descendants
By Kaui Hart Hemmings
RANDOM HOUSE; 283 PAGES; $24.95 

Reviewed by Paula Priamos

The most heartbreaking rela-
tionship a man may experience is
not with the woman he loves and
is about to lose. It’s not even with
her lover, if he happens to find out
she has one and confronts him.
The most distressing and mysteri-
ous relationship he’ll probably ev-
er share is with his two daughters.
At least this is the case in Kaui
Hart Hemmings’ “The Descen-
dants,” where an ill-prepared fa-
ther is forced to act like a parent
while his wife is on life support.

It’s no wonder Hemmings
chose, for her first novel, to ex-
pand upon the lives of her charac-
ters in her previously published
short story “Minor Wars,” taken
from her collection “House of
Thieves.” The King family mem-
bers are as rich with possibilities
for growth as the lush Hawaiian
landscape in which they live. Matt
King, the narrator, is a land-
wealthy lawyer and a royal de-
scendant of sorts: “I belong to one
of those Hawaii families who
make money off of luck and dead
people.” All of their land holdings,
which have been in the family
since the 1840s, are now up for
sale, so that others may “assume
both our fortune and our debts.”
While his wife lies in a vegetative
state, Matt is pressured, as chief
shareholder, to make a decision.
Either accept a local bid or take
the more lucrative outsider’s offer
from New York.

Although this premise —
whether wife Joanie should re-
main on life support — seems rife
with social implications, Hem-
mings doesn’t take the bait. She
stays committed to her characters.
Joanie is a model who moonlights
as a speedboat racer. She’s injured
during a race, the first where she
was not at the wheel. While she
may take risks with how she lives
her life, she takes none in prolong-
ing it artificially.

She has a living will. And time
is running out. The story begins
three weeks after the accident,
when the doctor breaks the news
to Matt that there’s no hope his
wife will recover. During these
long days, watching his wife sleep,
Matt discovers that when it comes
to understanding his family, he,
too, has been “in a state of pro-
longed unconsciousness.” 

Scottie is his youngest daugh-
ter, a 10-year-old who perplexes
him in every way: from swimming
with a school of man-of-wars to
slamming her hand into a sea ur-
chin so that she’ll have a good sto-
ry to tell her mother the next time
she visits the hospital. Matt, how-
ever, worries his daughter is too
young “to see how much easier
physical pain is to tolerate than
emotional pain.” 

Upon hearing the news that his
wife will be taken off life support,
Matt, with Scottie in tow, heads to
the mainland of Hawaii to bring
home the eldest daughter. Like
her mother, Alex is too beautiful
for her own good. At 17, she has
already dabbled in drugs and alco-
hol. This, coupled with a fight
with her mother during the holi-
day break, keeps Alex away at a
private school.

As with many older children in
troubled families, Alex knows
more than she should. For months
she has kept the knowledge that
Joanie has been carrying on a love
affair. But Alex’s alliance is with
her father, and she reveals to him
what he, in his heart, already sus-
pects.

For reasons that are both self-
serving and selfless, Matt sets out
to personally inform all of his
wife’s family and friends of her
condition. Along the way, he also
hopes to gather information about
Joanie’s lover. Matt, Scottie, Alex,
and her strange and brooding
“friend” Sid trek across the is-
lands. Matt is aware of the devasta-
tion his news will cause and com-
pares his house calls to lava, “slow-
ly approaching and altering foun-
dations forever.” 

Among his many stops, Matt
learns the lover’s name and
whereabouts. So he decides to hop
a plane to Kauai and track him
down, though it’s not to confront
him physically or verbally. Be-
cause this is the only man Joanie
may have ever loved, Matt wants
to deliver him to her so he may say
his final goodbyes. But things do
not go according to plan.

Some readers may question
how any husband could be so for-

giving in the face of such betrayal.
But Matt is no ordinary man. He
wrestles to make sense of his wife’s
infidelity: “She’ll never know the
mistake she made, and I don’t
know if this pleases me or makes
me feel cheated.” 

It’s in his wife’s passing that
Matt, as a father, finally accepts
the life he’s now gained with his
two daughters. “The Descen-
dants” is about a family recon-
necting with its Hawaiian legacy.
With beautiful and blunt prose,
Hemmings explores the emotion-
al terrain of grief, promising
something far more fulfilling than
paradise at its end. A

Paula Priamos’ writing has
appeared in the New York Times
Magazine and West Magazine.

With his wife
near death,
a man turns
into a father 

Kara Mullane

Kaui Hart Hemmings 

Matt discovers that
when it comes 

to understanding
his family, he, too,
has been “in a state 

of prolonged
unconsciousness.” 
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S.F. (415) 554-9445.

Michael Rosenfeld Discusses “The
Age of Independence.” 6:30 p.m.
Stanford Bookstore, 519 Lasuen
Mall, White Plaza, Stanford Universi-
ty, Palo Alto. (650) 329-1217.

Russell Simmons Discusses “Do
You! 12 Laws to Access the Power
in You to Achieve Happiness and
Success.” 6:30 p.m. Scott’s Seafood
Restaurant, 2 Broadway, Oakland.
(510) 652-2344.

Summer Traveling Show 2007
Presented by the Marin Poetry Cen-
ter. 7:30 p.m. Open Secret Book-
store, 923 C St., San Rafael. (415)
457-4191.

David Talbot Discusses “Brothers: A
Hidden History of the Kennedy
Years.” 7 p.m. Book Passage, 1
Ferry Building, the Embarcadero at
Market St., S.F. (415) 835-1020.

Sandy Tolan Reads from “The Lem-
on Tree.” 7:30 p.m. $5. First Congre-
gational Church of Sonoma, 252 W.
Spain St., Sonoma. (707) 996-1328.

WEDNESDAY
Douglas Abrams Reads from “The
Lost Diary of Don Juan.” 7 p.m. “M”
Is for Mystery and More, 86 E. Third
Ave., San Mateo. (650) 401-8077.

Willis and Aliki Barnstone The poets
read from their translations of poems.
7:30 p.m. Diesel, A Bookstore, 5433
College Ave., Oakland. (510) 653-
9965.

Nona Caspers Talks about “Heavier
Than Air.” 5:30 p.m. Monticello Inn,
127 Ellis St., S.F. (415) 392-8800.

Alison Hedge Coke and Sarah Me-
nefee Reading from new works. 7
p.m. City Lights Bookstore, 261
Columbus Ave., S.F. (415) 362-8193.

Diane di Prima An evening of poetry
and conversation. 7 p.m. Excelsior
Branch Library, 4400 Mission St.,
S.F. (415) 337-4735.

Fourteen Hills Readings by Antonio
G. Fernandez, Bucky Sinister and
Kirk Read. 7 p.m. Purple Onion, 140
Columbus Ave., S.F. (415) 956-1653.

Al Gore Talks about his book “The
Assault on Reason.” 7 p.m. Marin
Veterans’ Memorial Auditorium, 10
Avenue of the Flags, near Civic
Center Dr., San Rafael. (415) 499-
6800.

Ron Hansen Discusses “The Assas-

TODAY
Linda Applewhite The Bay Area
interior designer gives an seminar on
interior design and signs “Architec-
tural Interiors.” 2 p.m. Book Passage,
51 Tamal Vista Blvd., Corte Madera.
(415) 927-0960.
Jeff Bell Reads from “Rewind, Re-
play, Repeat.” 3 p.m. Bookshop
Benicia, 856 Southampton Road,
Benicia. (707) 747-5155.
Michael Castleman Discusses
“Death Caps.” Event takes place in
the gallery. 7 p.m. Book Passage, 51
Tamal Vista Blvd., Corte Madera.
(415) 927-0960.
Anthony Eglin Reads from “The
Water Lily Cross.” 3 p.m. Copper-
field’s, Montgomery Village, 2316
Montgomery Dr., Santa Rosa. (707)
578-8938.
Friends of the Albany Library Annu-
al Book Sale 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Albany
Library, 1247 Marin Ave., Albany.
(510) 526-3720.
Bill Geist Discusses “Way Off the
Road.” 7 p.m. Book Passage, 51
Tamal Vista Blvd., Corte Madera.
(415) 927-0960.
Eric Gower Presents “The Break-
away Japanese Kitchen.” 4:30 p.m.
Readers’ Books, 127 E. Napa St.,
Sonoma. (707) 939-1779.
Stan Grof Discusses “The Ultimate
Journey” in conversation with Scott
Eberle. 4 p.m. Book Passage, 51
Tamal Vista Blvd., Corte Madera.
(415) 927-0960.
Susanna Moore Signs “The Big
Girls.” 2 p.m. “M” Is for Mystery and
More, 86 E. Third Ave., San Mateo.
(650) 401-8077.
Tom Morin Talks about “No More
Broken Eggs: A Guide to Optimizing
the Sports Experience for Athletes,
Coaches, Parents and Clinicians.” 2
p.m. Pleasanton Public Library, 400
Old Bernal Ave., Pleasanton. (925)
931-3400.

Salman Rushdie Discusses “Shali-
mar the Clown.” 7 p.m. Villa Mon-
talvo Garden Theatre, 15400 Mon-
talvo Rd., Saratoga. (408) 961-5858.
Robert Spirko Signs “Palestine
Conspiracy.” 1 p.m. Borders Books
& Music, Stonestown Galleria, 233
Winston Dr., S.F. (415) 731-0665.
UC Extension Writing Students
Reading Readings from short stories,
novels and poems. 4 p.m. Cody’s
Books, 1730 Fourth St., Berkeley.
(510) 559-9500.

MONDAY
Independent Press Spotlight Series
Celebrating socially conscious maga-
zines Ethsix and the Beat Within. 7
p.m. $5-$15. Intersection for the
Arts, 446 Valencia St., S.F. (415)
626-2787.
Ellen Klages Discusses “Portable
Childhoods.” 7 p.m. Books Inc., 601
Van Ness Ave., S.F. (415) 776-1111.
Jeffrey Kripal Reads from “Esalen:
America and the Religion of No
Religion.” 7:30 p.m. First Congrega-
tional Church, 2345 Channing Way,
Berkeley. (510) 559-9500. www.
codysbooks.com.
Rebecca Mead Discusses “One
Perfect Day.” 7 p.m. Book Passage,
51 Tamal Vista Blvd., Corte Madera.
(415) 927-0960.
Susanna Moore Reads from “The
Big Girls.” 7 p.m. Cody’s Books,
1730 Fourth St., Berkeley. (510)
559-9500.
Jacques Pepin Discusses “Chez
Jacques: Traditions and Rituals of a
Cook.” Noon. Books Inc., Stanford
Shopping Center, Palo Alto. (650)
321-0600.
Patti Schofler Discusses “Flight
Without Wings.” 7 p.m. Book Pas-
sage Mystery Nook, Book Passage,
51 Tamal Vista Blvd., Corte Madera.
(415) 927-0960.
Sandy Tolan Presents “The Lemon
Tree.” 6 p.m. $18. Commonwealth
Club, 595 Market St., S.F. (415)
597-6705.

TUESDAY
Dean Baker Discusses “The United
States Since 1980.” 1 p.m. Book
Passage, 51 Tamal Vista Blvd., Corte
Madera. (415) 927-0960.
Bill Bryan Reads from “Keep It
Real.” 7 p.m. “M” Is for Mystery and

More, 86 E. Third Ave., San Mateo.
(650) 401-8077.

Lee Child Discusses “Bad Luck and
Trouble.” 12:30 p.m. Stacey’s Book-
store, 581 Market St., S.F. (415)
421-4687. 7 p.m. Book Passage, 51
Tamal Vista Blvd., Corte Madera.
(415) 927-0960.

Margaret Dutton Discusses “The
Uses and Limitations of Discipline.”
6:30 p.m. Lafayette Library, 952
Moraga Rd., Lafayette. (925) 283-
3872.

Barry Eisler Reads from “Requiem
for an Assassin.” 7:30 p.m. Kepler’s,
1010 El Camino Real, Menlo Park.
(650) 324-4321.

David Kerns Reads from “Standard
of Care.” 7 p.m. Bookshop Santa
Cruz, 1520 Pacific Ave., Santa Cruz.
(831) 429-2399.

Jeffrey Kripal Discusses “Esalen:
America and the Religion of No
Religion.” 7 p.m. The Booksmith,
1644 Haight St., S.F. (415) 863-
8688.

Philip Lerman Presents “Dadditude:
How a Real Man Became a Real
Dad.” 7:30 p.m. Books Inc., 1344
Park St., Alameda. (510) 522-2226.

Buzzy Martin Discusses “Don’t
Shoot! I’m the Guitar Man!” 7 p.m.
Copperfield’s Books, 138 N. Main
St., Sebastopol. (707) 823-2618.

Regan McMahon Chronicle deputy
book editor discusses “Revolution in
the Bleachers: How Parents Can
Take Back Family Life in a World
Gone Crazy Over Youth Sports.” 7
p.m. BookShop West Portal, 80
West Portal Ave., S.F. (415) 564-
8080.

Rebecca Mead Reads from “One
Perfect Day.” 7 p.m. Cody’s Books,
1730 Fourth St., Berkeley. (510)
559-9500.

Susanna Moore Reads from “The
Big Girls.” 7 p.m. Books Inc., Laurel
Village, 3515 California St., S.F.
(415) 221-3666.

Jason Myers A launch party for his
new book “Exit Here.” 7 p.m. Books
Inc., 601 Van Ness Ave., S.F. (415)
776-1111.

Our Stories: Through the Pens and
Lens of Asian Americans Writers
and artists read and talk about their
works. 7 p.m. Harvey Milk Memorial
Branch Library, 1 Jose Sarria Court,

sination of Jesse James by the Cow-
ard Robert Ford.” 8 p.m. Campbell
Recital Hall, Stanford University, Palo
Alto. (650) 723-3811.

Gerald Haslam Presents “Haslam’s
Valley.” Noon. Fromm Hall, USF,
2130 Fulton St., S.F.

Delphine Hirasuna Discusses “The
Art of Gaman.” 7:30 p.m. Millbrae
Library, 1 Library Ave., Millbrae. (650)
697-7607.

Christopher Hitchens Discusses
“God Is Not Great,” in conversation
with Alan Jones, dean of Grace
Cathedral. 8 p.m. $19. Herbst The-
atre, 401 Van Ness. (415) 392-4400.
www.cityboxoffice.com.
Jeffrey Kripal Discusses “Esalen:
America and the Religion of No
Religion.” 7 p.m. Book Passage, 51
Tamal Vista Blvd., Corte Madera.
(415) 927-0960.

Sue Lehman Reads from “Blind-
sided.” 7 p.m. Copperfield’s Books,
1330 Lincoln Ave., Calistoga. (707)
942-1616.

Susanna Moore Reads from “The
Big Girls.” 1 p.m. Book Passage, 51
Tamal Vista Blvd., Corte Madera.
(415) 927-0960.

Frank Romano Discusses “Storm
Over Morocco.” 12:30 p.m. Al-
exander Book Co., 50 Second St.,
S.F. (415) 495-2992.

Beth Schoenfeldt and Victoria
Colligan Discusses “Ladies Who
Launch.” 7 p.m. Book Passage, 1
Ferry Building, the Embarcadero at
Market St., S.F. (415) 835-1020.

Helen Simpson and Ann Packer
Simpson reads from “In the Driver’s
Seat.” Packer reads from “The Dive
From Clausen’s Pier.” 7:30 p.m.
Kepler’s, 1010 El Camino Real,
Menlo Park. (650) 324-4321.

Chris Springer Discusses “Pyong-
yang: The Hidden History of the
North Korean Capital.” 7 p.m. Get
Lost Travel Books, 1825 Market St.,
S.F. (415) 437-0529.

David Talbot Discusses “Brothers: A
Hidden History of the Kennedy
Years.” 7 p.m. Cody’s Books, 1730
Fourth St., Berkeley. (510) 559-
9500.

THURSDAY
Natalie Angier Reads from “The
Canon: A Whirligig Tour of the
Beautiful Basics of Science.” 7:30
p.m. Kepler’s, 1010 El Camino Real,
Menlo Park. (650) 324-4321.

Ron Carlson Discusses “Five Skies:
A Novel.” 7 p.m. A Great Good
Place for Books, 6120 LaSalle Ave.,
Oakland. (510) 339-8210.

Rick Deutsch Discusses “One Best
Hike.” 7 p.m. Towne Center Books,
555 Main St., Pleasanton. (925)
846-8826.

Eric Drooker The graphic artist in
conversation. 7:30 p.m. Pegasus
Books Downtown, 2349 Shattuck
Ave., Berkeley. (510) 528-3254.

Clotilde Dusoulier Presents “Choco-
late & Zucchini.” 7 p.m. Cody’s
Books, 1730 Fourth St., Berkeley.
(510) 559-9500.

Esther Friesner Reads from “Tempt-
ing Fate” and “Nobody’s Princess.” 7
p.m. Borderlands Books, 866 Va-

lencia St., S.F. (415) 824-8203.
James D. Houston Reads from “Bird
of Another Heaven: A Novel.” 6:45
p.m. Mechanics’ Institute, 57 Post
St., S.F. (415) 393-0100.
David Kerns Discusses “Standard of
Care.” 7:30 p.m. Books Inc., 301
Castro St., Mountain View. (650)
428-1234.
Amos Klausner Presents “Heath
Ceramics: The Complexity of Sim-
plicity.” 5:30 p.m. AIA San Francisco,
130 Sutter St., Ste. 600, S.F. (415)
362-7397.
Paul Madonna Discusses “All Over
Coffee.” 7 p.m. Books Inc., 601 Van
Ness Ave., S.F. (415) 776-1111.
Jacob Needleman Reads from “Why
Can’t We Be Good?” 7 p.m. Book
Passage, 51 Tamal Vista Blvd., Corte
Madera. (415) 927-0960.
Nicki Scully Discusses “Shamanic
Mysteries of Egypt.” 7 p.m. Copper-
field’s Books, 138 N. Main St.,
Sebastopol. (707) 823-2618.
Richard Tarnas Reads from “Cos-
mos and Psyche.” 7:30 p.m. Depot
Bookstore & Cafe, 87 Throckmorton
Ave., Mill Valley. (415) 383-2665.
Richard Walker Reads from “The
Country in the City.” 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
Dalloway’s, 2904 College Ave.,
Berkeley. (510) 704-8222.
WritersCorps Literary Festival Forty
WritersCorps students read their
work. 5:30 p.m. Koret Auditorium,
Main Library, 100 Larkin St., S.F.
(415) 252-4655. www.writerscorps.
org.

FRIDAY
Dam Nation Book Launch Editors
Cleo Woelfle-Erskine, Laura Allen
and July Oskar Cole celebrate the
release of “Dam Nation: Dispatches
From the Water Underground.” 7:30
p.m. AK Press Warehouse, 674-A
23rd St., Oakland. (510) 208-1700.
Christopher Hitchens Presents
“God Is Not Great.” Noon. Kepler’s,
1010 El Camino Real, Menlo Park.
(650) 324-4321. 7 p.m. Book Pas-
sage, 51 Tamal Vista Blvd., Corte
Madera. (415) 927-0960.
Pablo Rosales Poetry reading. 8
p.m. Listen & Be Heard Poetry Cafe,
818 Marin St., Vallejo. (707) 554-
4540.

SATURDAY
Bay Swan Collective A poetry read-
ing. 7 p.m. Godspeed, 5532 San
Pablo Ave., Oakland. (510) 547-
1331.
Richard Brautigan: A Tribute Read-
ing Writers from Bolinas read works
by Brautigan. 7:30 p.m. Point Reyes
Books, 11315 Highway 1, Point
Reyes Station. (415) 663-1542.
Debut Lit A release party for Phil
LaMarche’s novel “American Youth.”
8 p.m. The Hive, 1392 Pacific Ave.,
S.F. (347) 223-3828.
www.debutlit.com.
Barry Eisler Reads from “Requiem
for an Assassin.” 2 p.m. “M” Is for
Mystery and More, 86 E. Third Ave.,
San Mateo. (650) 401-8077.
Jerry Kennealy Discusses “Jigsaw.”
3 p.m. Barnes & Noble, 1150 El
Camino Real, San Bruno. (650)
871-2530.

LITERARY GUIDE 

To have an event or reading listed,
send information three weeks
before the event via e-mail to
litguide@sfchronicle.com, or fax
the listing to (415) 543-6956, or
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Reviewed by Dan Cryer

There is no more compelling —
or is it repellent? — image of Sept.
11, 2001, than “Falling Man.” This
iconic picture taken by an Associat-
ed Press photographer captures
the last seconds of a man’s life, as he
plummets, headfirst, from the
World Trade Center. He is name-
less, doomed, an innocent victim of
random violence in the name of fa-
natical religion.

Don DeLillo’s harrowing new
novel, “Falling Man,” shuffles the
image, imagining a performance
artist bearing that eerie name who,
after 9/11, plunges from New York
City buildings and then dangles
upside down in a harness, bringing
traffic and pedestrians to an awe-
struck halt. He is mute testimony to
the city’s bewilderment and pain,
its naked vulnerability.

He is not, however, one of
DeLillo’s protagonists. They are
Keith and Lianne Neudecker, an
estranged married couple in their
late 30s reunited, to some extent, by
the tragedy, yet overwhelmed by it.
Keith, a lawyer who worked in one
of the twin towers, is a stunned sur-
vivor, numbing himself with end-
less games of poker. Lianne volun-
teers her time helping Alzheimer’s
patients and works occasionally as
a freelance book editor. 

While Keith shuts down, even
more “self-sequestered” than ever,
Lianne revs up, her sleepless nights
unhinged by anxiety. She fears she
will succumb to the same dementia
whose early stages drove her father
to suicide. A sighting of the Falling
Man prankster one day nearly
drives her over the edge. Mean-
while, their 7-year-old son, Justin,
peers into the sky with binoculars,
searching for “Bill Lawton,” his
misheard name for the villainous
Osama bin Laden.

Unlike the indirection of other
9/11 novelists — Jonathan Safran

Foer, Lynne Sharon Schwartz, Jay
McInerney and others — DeLillo
escorts us directly into the fire. His
book begins and ends in grim, un-
earthly landscapes inside and just
outside the World Trade Center.
The author’s clipped deadpan and
oddly original phrasings haunting-
ly evoke the high tension, freakish
moments, distorted emotions and
unexpected juxtapositions of those
awful days just after 9/11.

DeLillo convinces us beyond a
doubt that Keith and Lianne are,
indeed, dead souls. Keith is more
often in Las Vegas than home, a
man without compass or heart. She
is all nerves, pumped up by fear one
moment, deflated by exhaustion
the next. Neither can offer solace to
the child.

But from what height, we won-
der, has this couple fallen? Certain-
ly, their marriage was already in
tatters. Keith’s womanizing had
forced Lianne to throw him out.
From that point, his life moved
within the narrow confines of work
at the World Trade Center and
five-card stud in the apartment
building next door. Lianne had to
suffer a formidable mother, Nina,
an art history professor, who always
found her daughter wanting.

So DeLillo’s narrative, with one
exception, requires one bleak
scene after another. However true
to life, it makes hard going for the
reader.

The exception arises when
Keith resolves to return a briefcase
he found in a trade center stairwell
to its owner, one Florence Givens,
who had worked near his office.
The intimacy of shared survival
leads, soon enough, to sexual liai-
son. But the racial divide — he is
white, she is black — and Keith’s
self-centered instincts forestall any
lingering in these sunnier pre-
cincts.

Always a novelist of ideas, DeLil-
lo asks these characters to ponder a
purpose-driven universe versus
one driven by chance. The terror-
ists are propelled by a vengeful
God, while Lianne struggles with
theism. Drawn to Kierkegaard as a
college student, she now wavers

between belief and the loss of self-
hood she fears it would require.
Meanwhile, Nina and her Europe-
an lover, once a Marxist radical,
now an unctuous art dealer, debate
the role of America in a world
threatened by Islamic terrorism.

All this is accomplished with a
subtle hand. DeLillo’s most unusu-
al, and least effective, choice, how-
ever, is to take us inside the mind of
Hammad, a fictional member of
the 9/11 plot. To be sure, the author
understands fanaticism’s parame-
ters — “Plot closed the world to the
slenderest line of sight, where ev-
erything converges to a point” —
but this terrorist is nothing but a
generic type. The fierce Cubans
and mafiosi of DeLillo’s “Libra” —
those were credible plotters.

DeLillo’s two previous novels,
“The Body Artist” and “Cosmopo-
lis,” were enormous disappoint-
ments. Compared with such giants
as “White Noise” and “Under-
world,” they were small in size and
accomplishment. “Falling Man”
falls somewhere in between.

This novel floats in a rarefied
ether, where mourning mingles
with rage, fear and loss of meaning.
Like his stumbling characters,
DeLillo attempts to reassemble
this broken world, word and story
his only tools. Lianne longs for a
story worthy of her belief. For her
Alzheimer’s patients, words are in-
creasingly beyond their grasp.
Keith no longer seems to believe in
them at all. Justin speaks in mono-
syllables.

Isn’t that, indeed, the story of
those terrible times? A

Dan Cryer is a contributor to
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A shattered marriage
mirrors tumult of 9/11

“These are strange times to be a
Jew,” says the night watchman at a
flophouse where the body of a her-
oin-addicted chess prodigy turns
up, “no doubt about it.” 

The same could be said of to-
day. With Israel’s occupation of
the Palestinian territories entering
its fourth decade, the questions
about the homeland of American
Jews are as anguished and compli-
cated as ever. Each week brings
new negotiations, stalled negotia-
tions and draconian threats on all
sides.

In this light, it is an enormous
relief to discover that “The Yiddish
Policemen’s Union” isn’t some
veiled political argument about
this situation — as the New York
Post tried to insinuate in advance
of the novel’s publication — but a
rich, terrifically funny and sad
novel about the pain of exile, both
personal and spiritual. 

Indeed, the biggest reinvention
of “The Yiddish Policemen’s
Union” has little do with Ameri-
can history and everything to do
with noir, which since its incep-
tion has been as secular a land-
scape as one can find in the already
pretty secular American novel.

Here is noir, however, that
doesn’t take God’s death for grant-
ed. In fact, everywhere Meyer and
his half-Tlingit, half-Jewish part-
ner go in the grim, gray-lit ex-

panse of Alaskan tundra, they find
people who believe. 

For starters, there’s the deceas-
ed’s old neighborhood in Sitka,
where the detectives are greeted
with “Nu?” or “Well, now?” Or
“What’s up, yid?” Tense conversa-
tions are finished with lockjawed
ironic blessings: “A sweet Sabbath
to you, too, Detective.” A mother
interrogated about her grown son
remembers of the last time she
spoke to him: “I asked him if he
was eating. He sometimes — They
forget to eat.” 

Chabon has good fun wrinkling
these noir conventions around
these familiar points of Jewish cul-
tural identity. The book is also
packed with swift but elaborate vi-
sual descriptions of physical char-
acteristics — there are bars with ri-
diculous names and diners that
serve coffee all night long, though
only pickles, rather than coffee,
are consumed.

Although Chabon could have
pared some of these scenes back,
they make ample use of his consid-
erable ability to describe a mood.
After one interrogation, Meyer
rides down in an elevator “feeling
as if he has stepped out from under
the onrushing shadow of a plum-
meting piano.” 

As “The Yiddish Policemen’s
Union” twists and wriggles its way
to the heart of a convoluted mys-
tery, this physical sense of dread
becomes a kind of nagging spiritu-
al malaise. Everyone in this book

has lost someone or something —
and all of them are about to lose
something even greater: their be-
loved homeland.

Meyer, as we get to know him, is
being slowly squeezed to death by
his own losses. His wife has left
him. His sister was killed in a plane
crash. He is the son and grandson
of suicide victims, and he has be-
gun to fall asleep with his pistol in
his hand. Time is running out.

In a traditional noir, this cata-
log of woes would be proof posi-
tive of the world’s amoral lack of
design, the pitfalls of its entropy.
In “The Yiddish Policemen’s
Union,” however, the degradation
of crime — the losses it gouges into
an already grieving society — be-
comes a reminder of humanity’s
failure to live with God. 

“An awful place, this sea,”
thinks the mother of the murdered
chess prodigy, long before he is
murdered, “this gulf between the
Intention and the Act that people
called ‘the world.’ ” 

The greatest, the oldest stories
in the world emerge from this gap.
They are, in fact, an attempt to
bridge it. With “The Yiddish Po-
licemen’s Union,” Chabon strong-
arms the noir back from its stylish
remove to this primordial land-
scape and emerges, in the most
unlikely fashion, with his most
dourly true tale yet. A

John Freeman is president of the
National Book Critics Circle.
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Though traumatized by the turn
her life has taken, she attempts to
acclimate herself to her life as a
wife living in a new city.

Though the couple are poor, a
new world of wonders that is Ka-
bul of the 1970s opens for Ma-
riam. She tastes ice cream for the
first time. She glimpses what
Rashid calls modern women,
“their lips as red as tulips,” wear-
ing dark sunglasses, carrying
swinging handbags, who “walked
in high heels and quickly, as if on

perpetually urgent business.” For
a time, the marriage seems to be
taking hold, but soon enough
Rashid’s brutish nature emerges.

Parallel to Mariam’s story is
that of Laila. The beautiful, viva-
cious 14-year-old daughter of a
schoolteacher father who dreams
of going to California and a
somewhat preoccupied mother,
Laila lives a life filled with books,
schooling and hope for the fu-
ture. But as the war between the
Pashtun and Hazaras forces rav-
ages Kabul during the summer of
1992, Laila is thrown together
with Mariam when a bomb blast

ruptures both their lives.
“A Thousand Splendid Suns”

is the painful and, at times vio-
lent, yet ultimately hopeful story
of two women’s inner lives. Hos-
seini’s bewitching narrative cap-
tures the intimate details of life
in a world where it’s a struggle to
survive, skillfully inserting this
human story into the larger back-
drop of recent history. A

Julie Foster is a member of the
National Book Critics Circle
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Western Literature Review and
Publishers Weekly.
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